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KEEP OFF THE GRASS 
IS PRESIDENT’S PLEA
SCHEUCH DEPLORES CAMPUS 
DISFIGURED B 7 STUDENTS 
AND ATHLETES
TO FENCE OFF LAWN 
IF PERSUASION FAILS
Soft Sod Nearly Ruined in Places 
by Trampers ’ Feet in Front 
of Library and Main Hall
What is your choice, to keep- off 
the campus lawn voluntarily or to be 
Kept off by barb wire fences?
According to Acting President Fred­
erick C. Scheuch these are the two 
courses open to University students. 
Because of the habit of nearly all the 
students of cutting across the lawn 
the grass in many places has been 
almost entirely killed off, and the I 
president is in favor of drastic ac­
tion, if necessary, to keep the campus 
in its former state of beauty.
“The cutting across the campus this 
year has been worse than ever be­
fore,” declared the president, pointing j 
to yellow trails criss-crossing the cen­
ter of the oval in nearly all directions 
and to the hard-packed ground in 
front of the library and University 
hall. “The students from the forestry 
and journalism buildings have prac­
tically ruined the lawn at the south­
west corner of University hall, knd 
the students living in town have 
combined to tramp down the grass on 
their way to the library. This is thej 
time of all times when we should re­
frain from crossing the lawn, for the 
ground is soft and spongy. To save 
the campus from further danger we 
may have to put up unsightly fences 
similar to the one at the entrance to 
Science hall, but I believe that when 
the attention of the students is called I 
to the condition of the lawn that they 
will refrain from walking on it.
President Scheuch pointed out a 
large yellow spot on the center o f the 
oval where the football team nad 
swept away the snow last winter t o ! 
practice and showed numerous holes | 
dug in th e1 sod by the men practic­
ing on the lawn with the weights, es-1 
pecially the discus. He declared that I 
it might be necessary to plow up 
some of the campus and re-sod it. 
The only cut across the campus which 
he considered justified was the one j 
from the journalism building to Sci-I 
ence hall, and he thought that a walk j 
should be put in there.
Professor William W. Aber of the | 
classical department, who since the 
beginning of the University has i 
worked continually to make the cam-1 
pus beautiful, agrees with the presi-j 
dent that'nUtf^ii* the time to keep off! 
th > grass if the campus is to retainI 
its usual ‘ vv?8ant color this spring.
EXCEPT AT BOZEMAN
Special Rates Offered State Col­
lege Students but ’Only Nine - 
- Tickets Are Sold
SING AT FORSYTH TONIGHT
Only nine tickets for the Univer­
sity Glee club concert held at Boze­
man last Friday night,' were sold at 
the State College where they were on 
sale. Special rates had been offered 
to students. This audience, which in 
words of the Exponent was “pitifully 
small,” was the only one at the con­
certs held so far, whieh did not fill the 
house.
On the farthest eastern point of the 
tour the Glee club will sing in For­
syth tonight. The return to Missoula 
will be made by way of Great Falls, 
with concerts in Harlowton, Lewis- 
town, Great Falls and Helena.
Train No. 3 of the Northern Pacific 
road will carry the singers into Mis­
soula next Sunday noon. The home 
concert will be given in the Missoula 
theater Tuesday night, March 28. 
Tickets will be placed on sale next 
Saturday.
WILL TELL OF WAR 
AT CONVOCATION
“My Experiences in the Euro­
pean War” will be the subject of 
an address by H. L. Heinzrnan, 
traveling secretary of the Rocky 
mountain district of the Y. M. C. 
A., at convocation at the regular 
hour Thursday morning. Mr. 
Heinzrnan was with the armies 
at the front last year and is able 
to give > many incidents of the big 
war from his personal observa­
tion.
At a Y. M. C. A. dinner at the 
Place hotel Friday evening at 6:30, 
the \ officers chosen at the recent 
election will be installed. Mr. 
Heinzrnan and Charles Puehler, 
state secretary of the association 
will be present at the dinner.
Mr. Heinzrnan will speak at the 
high school Friday morning at 
8:45.
GREEN CAP SEASON 
OPENS THURSDAY
Thursday is the official opening 
day set by the student council for 
the spring season of green caps on 
the freshmen. It has been the cus­
tom of the University for years for 
the lower classmen to redon their 
verdant headgear if they lost the 
tug-o’-war and the council’s action 
is based upon this. I f  the fresh­
men fail to follow the campus tra­
dition a bath tub will be placed 
in the center of the oval and the 
sophomores empowered to appoint 
a vigilance committee and duck the 
erring frosh.
FRESHMEN ARE GIVEN 
ANNUAL BATH AT TUG
After Pulling for Five Minutes 
1918 Team Follows Rope 
Through Slough
GREEN'CAPS IN ORDER NOW
CECIL BURLEIGH
Professor Cecil Burleigh of the School of Music at the University, now 
delighting audiences throughout Montana with hi3 violin solos, will appear 
in the Glee club concert in Missoula March 28.
Neu) Boxes in Halls Get 
Both M ail and Reports
‘KINDLING** TO APPEAR 
ON U. LECTURE COURSE
DRY ORATORS GIVEN
STAY OF EXECUTION
As her number of the Lecture i 
course, Mrs. Alice Macleod, head of 
the department of public speaking at 
the University, will stage the play, 
“ Kindling,”  in which she will take 
the leading part. She has not a yet ] 
chosen her cast, nor has the date been 
set; but all arrangements will soon 
be completed. “Kindling" is a prob­
lem play,, based upon social reform. 
It contains some difficult roles which 
will necessitate hard work for the stu- 
dents who take part
On account of conflicting dates the 
Prohibition Oratorical contsst has been 
postponed from the 22nd of March un­
til the 30 th of. this month. A  number 
of men have already signified their in­
tentions of entering the contest and in 
order that arrangements may be made 
for all of the competitors Clarence 
Streit, manager of the contest, an­
nounces that all the manuscripts of 
the speeches must be in his bands by 
March 25.
\ “Did you mail my letter?”
“Yes, I put it in that new mail i  box in the library entrance/’
| Alas, another victim of the new rule 
1 of the scholarship committee. Those 
l little black boxes in the different halls 
look like mail boxes. In fact, that was 
their orginal purpose. But the scholar­
ship committee has found a better 
j —or worse— use for them. Each week 
the instructors make out their fatal 
j little blanks recording the absences 
| of each student from class. If one’s 
I name is too much in evidence on these 
| occasions the Scholarship committee 
“calls him up on the carpet” to ex­
plain— if he can—the reasons for 
his delinquency.
The freshman tug-’o-war team 
| opened the annual spring swimming 
I season last Friday when they were 
pulled through the icy water of the 
Van Buren street slough in the annual 
contest between the sophomores and 
freshmen. Five minutes and thirty-five 
seconds from the crack of the starter’s 
pistol the first man entered the wa­
ter. The victory of the sophomores 
means that the class of 1918 will have 
| to go back to wearing the green.
I After the freshmen were in the wa­
ter, the sophomores wanted them to 
| enjoy their swim and allowed the 
rope to slacken up. The freshmen im- 
■ {mediately offered a stubborn resist- 
: ance to being pulled out. Christian 
j Bentz wanted to pull them out all 
alone, but Referee Charles Tyman, ’17,
I stopped the contest.
I The Sophomores won because of 
better team' work and more experi­
ence.
A  crowd of about six hundred spec- 
j tators saw the tug. Many of them ex- 
: pressed disappointment because of the 
| shortness of the contest. In previous 
years it has lasted as long as two 
hours, but in those days the teams 
pulled from deep trenches and it was | 
next to impossible for either side to 
win. This time the men stood up 
and pulled.
Each of the two teams consisted of 
a captain and ten men. The soph­
omores who lined up behind Captain 
Mac Gault, were Scherck, Wingett, 
Dietrich, Higbee, Sanderson, McCar­
thy, Daniels, Orr, Layton and Bentz, 
with Ross and Goldman substitutes. 
The freshmen, lead by Captain Ray 
Lorenger, were Orgain, Grant, Giovan- 
nitti, Carlson, Engebretson, McQuar- 
rie, Hill, Blinn, Weyer and Ross.
DATE FOR ABER DAY 
L BE MARCH 31
TIME FOR CAMPUS CLEAN-UP 
SHOVED AHEAD TWO 
WEEKS BY COMMITTEE
b a s e b a l l  Sc h e d u l e
IS CAUSE OF HASTE
No Definite Plans Formulated, 
But Probably Former Program 
W ill Be Followed.
Aber day, the annual campus work­
day which was started last April, will 
be observed one week from next Fri­
day on March 31. The date is two 
weeks earlier than last year to en­
able the students to assist in putting 
the baseball field in shape for the 
first contest with Idaho, which takes 
place in less than two weeks and to 
do other work which will have a 
greater value at the end of the month 
than two weeks later.
The decision to move the day for­
ward was made by the members of 
the executive committee at a series of 
conferences held yesterday aftrnoon. 
No definite plans have been formu­
lated as yet, but it is likely that the 
program which proved so successful 
last year will again be followed. The 
entire campus will be raked by a 
squad in charge of Professor W. A. 
Aber, who for years has made the 
beautifying of the campus his avoca­
tion.
The tennis courts will probably be 
repaired and a large squad of work­
ers will' rake and roll the baseball 
diamond. The girls will prepare a 
lunch and serve it on the campus at 
noon if the weather is favorable, if 
not the gymnasium or or one of the 
University buildings will be turned 
into a dining room. The disciplinary 
bath tub will be placed in the center 
of the campus and a police force will 
seek the shirkers who will be ducked 
before the gaze of the mocking, jeer­
ing workers.
In the evening a big free dance will 
be given to the working students.
COLUMBIA CANNOT CONNECT 
SO DEBATE IS CALLED OFF
Grace Saner, ’14, who is teaching 
school at SL Ingatius, spent the week 
end in Missoula and visited at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Columbia will not meet the Univer­
sity in debate. Inability to make sat­
isfactory train connections between 
Denver and Missoula prevented the 
New York University and Montana 
from meeting on a Missoula platform 
to argue the preparedness question. 
Better terms than Columbia asked 
for were offered, but the train sched­
ules between Salt Lake City and Mis­
soula and Denver would not enable 
the Columbians to make connections.
HOLLIDAY WRITES BOOK 
ABOUT COLONIAL WOMEN
“Woman's Life in Colonial Days” 
is the title of a new book that has 
just been written by Dr. Carl Holliday, 
head of the English department at the 
University . It deals with the colon­
ial woman and her life from the time 
of her birth until her death. The book 
will contain about 400 pages and will 
be placed with a publishing house 
with in a few days.
“Their Story After Death”  is the 
title of a unique story written by 
D r.' Holliday, which will appear in 
the Overland Monthly in the -near 
future. The story deals with two 
spirits from the dead, the author giv­
ing a vivid description of their flight 




Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi 
fraternity announces the pledging of 
David Berg, ’19 of Helena.
Today was the last day that con­
testants could enter the Buckley ora­
torical contest, which will be held in 
the auditorium of University hall on 
April 3. Six men have entered. They 
are Emmet Gragg, Paul Smith, Bruce 
Hopper, Leslie Wilson, Jack Layton 
and Charles Richardson.
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Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol 
0*Donnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret 
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn Mac­
Leod, Gretchen Van Cleave and Jo­
seph Townsend.
TUESDAY, MARCH 21. 1916.
Frosh Furnished 
With Much Sport 
by “Nigger Baby”
That spring reslessness breaks out j 
in several ways was well illustrated I 
yesterday when Lawrence L. Higbee, 
assuming the responsibility of train-; 
ing the freshmen how to refrain from 
the lure of “ fussing”  Journeys, gath­
ered a few of the first year men about 
him and started a game of “ Nigger 
Baby.”  It is the first time known 
to the oldest campus loafer that such 
a pastime has been indulged in at 
the University. Higbee says that he 
believes the game will be a great help 
to the freshmen for it not only keeps 
them busy but weans them away 
from their marble-playing stage.
This new form of sport for wbicn 
letters are not granted is played ac­
cording to rules drawn up by the 
players themselves, it consists chief­
ly of "nigger babies," a rubber ball 
and as many boles in the ground as 
there are players. The men line up 
in a row and each has a hole scraped 
in the ground. One of the players 
then throws the ball into any bole be 
chooses and the man whose hole that 
it hits in has to get the ball and hit 
some other player. If he misses be 
gets a “nigger baby.”  The first one 
to get five "nigger babies" is com­
pelled to stoop over and be the target 
for each of the other players, each 
one having three shots at him.
T3he
BONEYARD
| D A ILY  PAPER ANN0UN0E8 GEO. M IL L E R
NEW SORORITY ON CAMPUS; T H E  B A R B E R
Under First National Bank Bidg.
Flash From the Glee Club, 
i T ls  strange, but at least one girl 
in every town we visit cannot walk 
without a Kane.
It Might Help, Nina.
Maybe there would be less cutting 
across the campus if each of us, be­
fore making the shortcut, asked him­
self or herself, as the case may be and 
usually they are mutual—but to con­
clude, if we each asked ourselves this 
question, “What am I going to do with 
the time I gain by cutting across and 
also up the campus?”
Hints to the Trust Busters.
Why not investigate and see if there 
isn’t some combination or agreement 
between the oculists down town and 
the profs who assign several shelves 
full of books to be dead between 
classes?
Announcement of a new sorority 
existing on the campus appeared In 
the society columns of the Dally Mis- 
soulian last Saturday morning. The 
account was as follows:
Delta Phi Zeta.
Delta Phi Zeta, a new sorority 
which has been recently organised 
at the University, enjoyed a box 
party at the Missoula theater last 
evening, attending the perform­
ance of “ It Pays to Advertise,” 
and going afterwards to supper 
at the Modern. The company in­
cluded Mrs. E. F. Dodds, Mrs. 
Frank Borg, Misses Grace Reely, 
Ignore Hemmick. Esther Larson, 
Alice Boles, Charlotte Bockes. Ata 




P. X. DANIELS Student Agent.
Florence Laundry Co.
Phone 48.
127 East Front Street Cor. Pattee. 
See our student agents: Thomas
Davis, Shat. Tyman, J. M. Schlegel
“ 1 want you to write a 300-word 
story of a wedding.”  said Prof Gets 
to bis class in reporting.
“ Can we marry anyone we want 
to?”  asked Hopper.'
“Well, Bruce.” say we, “no doubt 
you can, but you won’t If you take 
the course in eugenics.”
KAPPAS INITIATE
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma held Initiation for Its nine 
pledges Saturday night. Following the 
Initiation, the ninth birthday banquet 
of the fraternity was held at the Flor- 
i ence hotel. The Initiates were Bren­
da Farrell, r  .orence Skinner, Helen 
I Neeley, Frances Lowteway, -Doris 
| Halt, Margaret Miller, Ruth McHaffie, 
I Gladys Peterson and Etna Peterson.
We are Informed by the Kaimiu | 
that “Only six weeks remain before j 
the annual spring carnival, and many j 
of the sororities and fraternities in- i 
tending to enter decorated floats and 
autos In the big pageant plan to order | 
material for decorating immediately.” ! 
Those who are now preparing for the 
spring frolic kindly step forward and 
take your place among the nine won­
ders of the world.
TAKE P. S. EXAMIN8
Eight students In the forest school 
of the University took the Civil Serv­
ice examine* ion for topographic
draughtsman. bt’d In Missoula Thurs­
day and Frjday. They were W. Jones. 
Lansing. Hayei, Wingett. Ade. Wolfe. 




IS FIR8T OF A LL  TO BE 
SAFE! AND NEXT, TO 
RENDER THE OREATE8T 




And judging from our experience; 
last year. It would be more accurate 
to say that the fraternities will be 
represented by decorated “ goats,” in­
stead of “decorated floats.”
Take H er 
to — The Purity
Richardson Candy Co.
SOI Hit#** A te.
Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and 
fountain drinks. We make ell 
our own canoles In our dean, 
sanitary kitchen.
“ How long would it be before a per- j 
son would mentally atrophy, profes­
sor, who struck around on Mount Sen­
tinel ell the time?”  asked the stu­
dent.
Considerably longer than if he stuck 
around the campus. Is our answer.
Prof Gets: “Who said. ‘Spare the!
rod and spoil the child*?”
Pippinburg: “ My fatbea”
Student Ambitions.
Arthur J. Butsertn: ” l ’d like to;
spend all my life writing funny head­
lines for funny stories.”
Some speakers conspicuously take 
their watch out and lay It before them. 
Others carry Ingersolls.
DELTA GAMMA INITIATES
Charlotte Shepherd, Mary Hunter, 
Bertha Frazer, Jean S. Thompson and 
Helen Devan were initiated into Delta 
Gamma Saturday night. After initia­
tion services a banquet was served in 
the banquet room of the Florence 
hotel. Mable Lyden, T4, who Is teach­
ing algebra in the Butte high school, 
came over to attend the cermontes.
Best and Lowest 
Prices
Pictures, Frames, Artists' 
Supplies. Largest Line 
in the State
Simons Paint and 
Paper House
312 Higgins Ave. Missoula
Students o f  Style—
—will find this store full of interest and 
very instructive these days when are be­
ing assembled our spring displays of 
wearing apparel and furnishings for men 
and women. It  is a delight to see the 
new things— a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds 
out to you.
m  i00oulR BtiVl ereantile
Ready!—“Roll Your Own! 9 f
A fresh, lively “roll your own” cigarette of “Bull** Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of drums or the “get busy” notes of a bugle call. “Bull” Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded—the bright and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm and energy.
G E N U IN E
Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO
N o  other tobacco in the world has the unique, mellow-sweet 
mildness or the delightful aromatic fragrance of * Bui 1” Durham.
Made o f rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, “ Bull" 
Durham has that distinctive, exclusive quality which has made 
it the favorite smoke of three generations.
Only by  “rolling your own" 
with “ Bull" Durham can you get 
a cigarette with the individuality 
and personality that give such 
perfect, lasting satisfaction.
A t k  f a r  P R  K B
Itarkage o f  " pa p en f*  
with each 6c sack.
Come in and see ns at our new 
loostion—222 H. Higgins Ave.
The Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
Barber Marshall
GROCERS
513 8. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Good Goods. Prompt Service.
KODAK SUPPLDS8
Smith’s Drug Store
Corner Higgins Ave. and 
Cedar Street
European Plan, $1.00, $1.59, $2.50, 




'J. M. Hltcbings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Missoula. Montana
We Call for and Deliver
The Butte Cleaners
Students Always Look for tho Beet. 
Phone 600 Red
606-503 8. Higgins Ave. Missoula.







Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, 
Musical Sundries and Sheet 
Music





Capital ______ __ _______$200,000.00
Surplus and <*rofIls,_™ 76,000.00
G. A. Wolf, President; J. G. Lehaou, 
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman, 
Cashier
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.




GIRLS WITH B. A. DEGREENEED HOME ECONOMICS
People smile knowingly when a sen-! 
lor, who has received a B. A. degree j 
shows an interest in Home Econom­
ics or registers in some course in 
the department. The smiling obser- 
vor, however may not be half as know­
ing as he thinks, but that is no mat­
ter. At any rate let us grant that the j 
-senior is interested in Home Econom­
ics, whatever her reason may be.
And why snould she not be inter­
ested? Does not every woman deep j 
in her heart hope some day to be the 
center of a home—be it her father’s, 
her brothers’s, or her husband’s? Her 
general college work has made her 
see the value of scientific training 
and so she desire3 such training to fit 
her for her responsible position in a 
home. Many will say “Why should
not any girl endowed with normal 
brains be able to learn when need 
arises to do housework in a short | 
times, as an ignorant foreigner may | 
become a capable domestic servant in 
a few months?" Others may say “A 
woman might better stay at home and 
learn to keep house instead of going | 
to college, since if circumstances are 
benevolent she will probably marry.” 
There is some truth in both of these | 
statements, but neither express the 
college girl’s point of view. Home 
economics as a profession offers spec­
ial opportunities, but some knowlegde 
in it should be the privilege of every 
woman, for the majority of women 
expect to put this knowledge to some 
practical use. The University courses 
in foods and textiles teach more than 
how to cook and sew. They teach the! 
principles underlying these problems, 
as well as offering practical work to 
assure reasonable skill to the student.
A home economics graduate may 
not make a model homekeeper at 
first, but she may feel sure that her 
energy will be directed along the 
right lines. She will know what 
things should receive her attention. 
The scientific study of home econom­
ics raises the subject above drudg­
ery. It puts the subject in its place | 
as a help to a fuller and richer life. [ 
Housekeeping is not the highest aim 
and end in life for a woman in a home, 
but housekeeping, good housekeeping, 
will take care of the necessary details 
of home life and leave time for the | 
enjoyment of the greater part. Cer­
tainly a sane appreciation of what is | 
to be done and of how it should be j 
done will simplify the life of the home I 
maker.
The woman who sees the deeper 
value of good housekeeping is bound i 
to be more contented when home. Ev-1 
eryone realizes that those who come | 
from homes where real home life ex­
ists have a better chance for doing; 
their work in the world. It is the part j 
of the home maker to produce this j 
true spirit. She need not give up her 
own life either, for her influence has j 
its place. If possible she can leave I 
some of the work for someone else, i 
The good home maker need not wash j 
all the dishes, make all her own! 
bread, nor all of her own clothes. Oth­
er training in home economics w ill1 
teach her the best division of labor,! 
and she is the happy, contented wom­
an who is well prepared to do her 
share, large or small as it may be.
—A SENIOR GIRL.
• The Paper with the Pep 
THE CHEMISTRY KAIM IN  
Read it and you ’ll like it. 
I t ’s hot stuff.
With apologies to
J .  B. P IG G
Compliments of the Home Eco­
nomics Department.
NEW VOCATION OPEN 
TO GIRL GRADUATES
Visiting Housekeeping Is Novel Pro­
fession for Students of Domes­
tic Science.
A recently recognized vocation for 
girls who are interested in social wel­
fare, is that of the Visiting House­
keeper. The work wad started three, 
or four years ago in sone of the 
larger cities and has since then been 
carried into the rural districts.
The purpose of this work is to help 
the woman who has not had the op­
portunity to leart the "A rt of Home 
Making.” The sociologist says the 
standard of living of the community is 
governed by the standard of living of 
the home. Without good homes we 
cannot have a good state.
Practical instruction in the home is 
a means then to social betterment. 
Many problems with which we deal 
are, if we go. back far enough, due to 
ignorance. A  fairly common factor 
is the untaught mother. Intemper­
ance, infant mortality, and reduced 
vitality of the working class families 
are due in a large measure to the un­
skilled mother, although she must con­
tend with the saloon, landlord, em­
ployer, milkman, and grocer. Pic­
tures are before us of households 
where, under (similar conditions of 
housing, income, and family needs, 
one is- wholesome, happy, and thrifty, 
the other is unclean, unhappy, and j 
demoralizing. The one^4e artistic, 
harmonious, and restful, tHe other is 
unattractive, disorderly, and irritating. 
The difference is due on the one hand 
to intelligent. direction and skill, and 
on the other hand to ignorance and 
lack of skill.
In order to give the necessary help, 
the visiting housekeeper must not on­
ly be an expert in home economics 
with an all round course in home 
making, but she will need to under­
stand the psychological, sociological, 
and physiological cause which'.lie back 
of the worldy success and well-being. 
She must know how to plan and carry 
out a course of instruction so it will 
not be resented by the family. She 
must have tact and judgement. She 
must be able to teach much in the 
simplest, most elementary way. The 
ideal visiting housekeeper must have 
a broad social training which will qp- 
able her to develop the kind of men 
and women desirable for citizenship.
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the 
pledging of Charles Bauer and Thom­
as Bienz.
M O O R E ’S The Scotch Wollen \ Mills is waitingNon-ljeakable to measure you
Fountain for yourEaster SuitPens ( J J  " |  a n d
i p J L O  $ 2 0
at Scotch Woolen
Price’s Book Store Mills




Once upon a time there was a weary 
and discontented housewife. Cooking 
was a burden, dusting a nuisance, and 
sewing a nightmare. Nothing tasted 
good and the house looked- like a 
junk heap. What was she going to 
do,? Her mother had not taught her 
how to do things, and long drawn out 
Home Journal articles did not help 
much. The master of the household 
was cross and peevish. The house 
was not in the same apple-pie order 
his mother’s used to be, and wife’s 
pies were not as good as mother used 
to make.
One day as the housewife sat on 
the doorstep thinking of her hard lot, 
a queer little- brown dwarf appeared, 
waving his cap and skipping toward 
her gleefully.
“Why so pensive, my pretty lady?” 
and he touched her lightly on the 
cheek.
No answer.
“Don’t be a grouch, tell me what is 
the matter. I wager I can guess. I 
see many people just like you, too 
tired to enjoy themselves because 
they drudge all the time. Come, I ’ll 
show you something really worth 
while.”
Too interested and curious to with­
stand the twinkle in his eyes, she 
grasped his hand and away they went. 
He conducted her down narrow paths, 
through narrow canyons and deep ra­
vines to the base of a seemingly im­
passable mountain. He picked up a 
large stone and lo, there was a little 
hallway. They entered and came at 
length to a large, airy room, where 
a number of girls were busily engaged 
sewing.
“Welcome,”  said a dainty, well- 
groomed lady.
Too surprised for words, the house­
wife watched for a long time these 
happy girls who worked so diligently.
“ How do you do it?” she asked.
“Oh, Miss Knowledge points out the 
way and we follow. How would you 
like to be one of us?”
“ I should be only too glad.”
The dwarf then whisked her into a 
spotless workshop where white aprond 
girls were watching with undivided 
attention the contents of several ket­
tles. By this time the - housewife did 
not feel so bewildered. She ap­
proached the leader of the girls who 
invited her to sit down.
Curiosity overcame her.
“Why are all of you here?” she 
asked.
“Did you not learn to cook at home? 
Did your mothers not tell you as 
much as is necessary?
“Oh, no, not at all. Here we learn 
the principles underlying cooking. 
At home we cooked eggs soft because 
Dad liked them that way, here we 
know other reasons for using a low 
temperature. We can disguise stews 
so that you can’t tell them, and hash 
is really, good. We do things sys­
tematically. No one 'shirks. When 
we are not busy we rest. Our motto 
is “Efficiency.” There is no use wast­
ing one’s time, energy and strength 
by laboring on things not understood. 
Miss Knowledge there helps us over 
the rough places. We enjoy Our­
selves immensely.”
With a start the housewife came 
to herself. While she had been 
dreaming the roast had burned. Baby 
John had fallen and hurt his arm. 
j With no cross words, however, she 
arose and went indoors.
“No more of this. Tomorrow I go 
over to the city for Miss Knowledge,'” 
said she, and she did.
. No more is she discouraged. Her 
work is pleasure, the house is always 
tidy and clean. The master of the 
house is satisfied and contented. 
Work is the background for an enjoy-1 
I ment of the fullness of life. Content­
ment reigns supreme under the guid­
ance of Efficiency and Economy..
Moral: Register lor courses in
Home Economics.
.. .. —I. W. & H, M.
DO YOU KNOW?
•Do you know whether or not you 
are living the way you should live?
Do you know that we learn mar­
velous things about the way in 
which we can prolong our lives 
and make them peaceful and
happy ?
Germs of the household, flee!
Dirt and dust, vanish!
Sunlight and fresh air, we wel­
come you.
Can you imagine a home, beau­
tiful and artistic, resplendent in its 
cleanliness, and fragrant and 
wholesome in atmosphere—an ideal 
place for sanitary and normal 
living?
Do you know that in Home Eco- 
omics in addition to our work in 
ooking and sewipg we study how to 
make such a home?




Sept. 21.—New classes begin, regime 
in Domestic Science lab and savory 
odors again float upon the air in that 
vicinity.
Sept. 22.—George catches eight mice 
in D. S. lab. W e’ve had none since.
Sept. 22.— (Tues.) Miss Anderson 
comes to Household Management. 
The class meets Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Sept.- 29.—Did we or did we not 
make chow chow?
Oct. 4.— Cafeteria opens —  “ Don’t 
push boys.”  *
Oct. 5.— (Tues.) Miss Anderson 
comes to Household Management 
class.
Oct. 7.— (Th.) Baked beans and 
brown bread at cafeteria.
Oct. 12.— (Tues.) Miss A— comes 
to Household Management.
Oct. 12—Ruth Nutting begins a win­
ter dress in sewing lab.
Oct. 14.—Tues:) Miss A—comes to 
H. M. class.
Oct. « l i — (Th.) M?\ Higbee’s fa­
vorite dish at cafeteria.
Oct. 25.—Food class visits meat 
market.
Oct. 26— (Tues.) Miss A— comes to 
H. M. class.
Oct. 28.— (Th.) Mr. Higbee again 
pleased by bill of fare at cafeteria.
Nov. 2.— Cooking classes take a 
trip to a dairy. Would a microscope 
reveal that soap and water wash the 
milk bottles as “ clean as they can 
be?”
Nov. 2.— (Tues.) Miss A. appears 
at H. M. class.
Nov. 9.— (Tues.) Ditto of last Tues­
day.
Nov. 15.—First quantity of plaster 
falls from ceiling in Domestic Sci­
ence laboratory.
Nov. 16.— (Tues.) Ditto of last 
Tuesday.
Nov. 19. Leafy Bauer appears at 
Craig house during sewing laboratory. 
He suddenly disappears. Some quick 
movement for Leafy.
Nov. 23.—Pepper shakers disappear 
from cafeteria. No wonder we held 
Syracuse to a tie.
Nov. 30.— Miss A. fails to appear at 
H. M. class.
Dec. 2.— (T t.) Mr.. Higbee disap­
pointed by cafeteria menu.
Dec. 7. Miss Faust’s class gets its 
only scolding of the year—and this 
for handing candy through a window 
to a professor.
Dec. 6.— Mr. Holliday in full dress 
array decides not to visit cooking class 
even if his advanced American Lit. 
class is already excused.
Dec. 9.—Convocation, baked beans 
and brown bread.
Dec. 13.—Advanced cooking class 
gives a formal dinner. Mr. Holliday 
is one of the guests.
Dec. 14. —  The morning after— 
“Force”  seen eating additional dain­
ties.
Jan. 6.— Maple sugar disappears 
from pantry and is seen at Senior 
class meeting. Ask two bad, bold 
seniors about it.
. .Jan. 7. .1116. long .borrowed "candy”
DIVORCE CANNOT EXIST 
WITH DOMESTIC SCIENCE
STATISTICS SHOW TH AT MAR­
RIED LIFE IS SMOOTH AMONG 
GRADUATES.
Was it not Victor Hugo who de­
clared: “Who builds a school, closes
a jail.”  With equal truth it may be 
said: Who establishes a school of
domestic science shuts down the di­
vorce evil in Kansas and the girls of 
Kansan are, doubtless, just such girls 
as are found in Montana and other 
states.
A  careful study has been made of 
the girls who have taken the domestic 
science courses at the Kansas Agri­
cultural College, the Normal schools 
and the University. The results are 
astounding. They seem quite too good 
to be true. The figures speak for 
themselves:
Four thousand young women have 
taken domestic science at the State 
Agricultural College at Manhattan, 
and of these, twenty-six hundred are 
married. There have been no di­
vorces.— New Northwest.
thermometers are returned to owners.
Jan. 11.— Cold weather is the cause 
of Dorothy Baggs appearing at cook­
ing lab. on time.
Jan. 12.-—Short horns crowd cafe­
teria to its limit.
Jan. 14.— Miss Woods cut her dance 
with Greg. Did he steal the maple 
sugar?
Jan. 14.— Miss Kidder fears she 
isn’t getting the whole menu.
Jan. 18.— (Tues.) It ’s time again 
for Miss Anderson either to come or 
not to come to Household Manage­
ment class.
Jan. 20.— More plaster falls.
Jan. 31.— George demonstrates the 
shotgun method of dusting furniture.
Feb. 3. (Thurs.) Baked beans and 
brown bread appear again. Mr. Hig­
bee delighted.
Feb. 8. Chocolate pies vanish.
Feb. 9.— Helen pays for pies. We 
are glad there is one honest person 
left. Past’ experiences make us 
doubt it.
Feb. i l .  Mr. Jones does not re­
ceive his doughnut even though inten­
tions on our part were good.
Feb. 15.— Mrs. Phillips becomes a 
steady called at the Domestic Art 
laboratory.
Feb. 18.— Charter day appropriately 
celebrated with biscuits and conserve.
Feb. 18.— The Domestic Science de 
partment cooks lunch for foresters' 
dance. Did anyone say baked beans?
Feb. 22.—Cooking classes make 
their first loaves of bread.
March 2.—The bread box returns!
March 3.— More plaster falls.
March 6.—We have the pharmacy 
department to thank for rescuing our 
delayed groceries.
March 7. Ruth Nutting takes home 
her winter dress to wear:
March 8.—During the absence of 
the basketball team, the cafeteria with 
a list of directions is left in charge 
of Miss Murray.
March 9.— Baked beans and brown 
bread turn out to be baked corn and 
brown bread. Ask Irene why. She 
also knows now that when doubling 
the other ingredients of a cookie rec­
ipe it’s customary to double the 
amount of flour.
March 13.—George announces that 
Mr. Mollet has an “hair" and the 
“ force” disappears into the pantry.
March 14.— In experimenting with 
fats, cooking classes make cakes.
March 15.— George falls heir to Ber­
nice’s cake, made from beef fat, and 
can’t understand the joke.
March 17.— The Chemistry depart­
ment begs that we advertise their Is­
sue o f the Kaimin. Did you see 
our ad?
March 16.—George announces his In­
tention to propose.
March 20.— It’s a wonder if Miss 
Faust or Miss Dennis didn’t get their 
dates mixed.
March 21 .-r—Domestic Science Kai­
min appears.
July 29, 1916—Domestic Science
laboratory gets a new ceiling (we 
hope):
FOUR THE MONTANm KAiMIN
All Men Who Can Hit the Pill Are N ot Baseball Players
V A R S I T Y  W R E S T L E R S  S T A G E
F IR S T  M A  T  T O U R N A M E N T D O P E
Rah! 1918, Rah!
Alva Baird, John Dowling, Harold Jones and Christian Bentz Win Gold Medals Donated by A. S. U. M. and Jones Is Elected to Lead Team Next Year.
The first wrestling tournament ever 
staged at the University by Varsity 
grapplers was held last Saturday night 
in the University gymnasium. The 
bouts were fast and kept the specta­
tors in a keen state of excitement. 
Coach Jerry Nissen acted as referee.
The men who were winners in their 
class will receive gold medals from 
the A. S. U. M. Alva Baird who took 
on Gwinn by giving him 10 pounds 
will recive the medal for the 125 
pound class.
At a meeting of the wrestlers after 
the tournament Harold Jones was 
elected captain to lead the team next 
year. The Varsity mat men will In 
all probability meet several teams in 
the Northwest next season.
The first mat contest of the evening 
was between Alva Baird and Ira 
Gwinn at 125 pounds. Baird gave 
Gwinn 10 pounds and because of thlf 
handicap lost the match on points, 
after the required time of nine min­
utes bad failed to bring a fall. The 
bout was fast and the outcome was 
always in doubt.
Joe Townsend was thrown in 25 i 
i seconds by John Dowling, who used | 
j a arm lock and body hold. Dowling: 
brought his man to the mat and held 
him there in the shortest time of the j 
f evening's bouts.
The most exciting match of th e ! 
tournament was when Harold Jones 
and Bland Orgin met at 145 pounds. 
Both men showed a surprising knowl­
edge of the finer points of the game 
and first one man would be on the of- 
! fensive and then the other. After 
fighting for six minutes and 30 sec­
onds Jones threw his opponent with 
a half nelson and bar arm hold.
The last bout of the meet was for 
the heavy weight championship. 
Christian Bentx and Moose Griffith 
both showed speed for men of their 
weight and Bentx always had his 
hands full in handling Griffith. Time 
and again it looked as if the bout was 
over only to see Moose by a quick 
move break a dangerous hold. Bentx 
pinned Griffith's shoulders to the mat 
after 6 minutes and 27 seconds of hard 
work with a arm lock and a body bold.
8prlng Styles for Frosh.
A small insignificant green cap to 
be worn everywhere and always.
The wrestling tournament drew only 
a few spectators. Those that came 
were well satisfied with the showing 
made by the varsity grapplers.
Sandy is sure hitting the ball again 
this season and should place in the 
.300 columnn.
With Robertson. Ricketts, Sander­
son and Dries the University will have 
one of the best college infields in 
the country.
Some of the boys had better 
strengthen their batting average in 
the educational league If they expect 
to make a showing In varsity sports.
The more we gaze around the cam­
pus the more we realise that the coun­
try is losing some good hay hands.
Headache Powders.
There are over 500 windows in the 
buildings on the campus.
The University has a school of 
shoplifters. If you don't believe it. 
ask any man who keeps his clothes 
in the gymnasium.
UNIVERSITY DEBATERS 
WILL ARGUE BOTH PRO 
AND CON ON UTAH TRIP
The University debating season 
will be continued on March 31, when 
Howard Johnson and Leo Horst in­
vade Utah, meeting the University 
of that state in Salt Lake City on the 
affirmative side of the question, Tie- 
solved that the United States should 
adopt a responsible form of cabinet 
government," and debating with the 
Utah Agricultural College in Logan, 
on the negative side of the same ques­
tion. In the Utah debates 15 minutes 
are allowed for the main speeches and 
six minutes for the rebuttals.
The next debate is on April 7, in 
which the University will be repre­
sented by Alva Baird and Will Long, 
will be held in Los Angeles, against 
the University of Southern California. 
The question “That the United States 
should make the principles of the 
referendum and initiative parts of her 
legislative system" will he upheld by 
the Montana debaters. In this debate 
17 minutes are allowed for the main 
speeches and six for the rebuttals.
On the same night, while Montana 
representatives are debating In Los 
Angeles, Stuart McHaffie and Fayne 
Templeton will meet in Missoula a 
team from the University of Oregon 
and argue against the United States 
increasing her navy to more than a 
third rate power. In this debate 18 
minutes are allowed for the direct argu­
ments and 8lx for the refutation. This 
is the only other home debate and 
since the question of preparedness is 
a vital one it promises to be Interest^ 
ing.
The best press, the best work is 
found at the Bureau of Printing.
LYCEUM QUINTET GIVES 
CONCERT AT UNIVERSITY
The Schumann quintet gave a spec­
ial concert in the auditorium of Uni­
versity hall Sunday afternoon. The 
entertainment was announced from 
the pulpits of all the churches on Sun­
day morning, and a crowd of both the 
students and faculty of the University 
as well as people of Missoula filled 
the hall to hear the musicians.
This company gave a concert on 
Saturday evening at the Missoula the­
ater as a number of the Missoula 
Lyceum course and kindly agreed to 
come out to the University on Sunday 
afternoon so that everyone would 
have an opportunity to bear them. 
The finest compositions In music were 
given, the leader explaining each of 
them beforehand.
In addition to the instrumental mu­
sic two vocal selections were given. 
The audience was delighted with the 
quintet and applauded It heartily.
Sad, Sad, Indeed.
Bench warrants keep many varsity 
players from showing their real worth.
Bennie Kauff has nothing on some 
of our worthy athletes.
Unuseful Information.
Several Canadian universities have 
abandoned athletic contests because 
most of the eligible men are at the 
front fighting. Shower baths do not 
seem to draw many men out for ath­
letics.
Heard at the lug-o'-war—“Say, when 
1 hit that water I tried to shiver and 
pull at the same time and it can't be 
done. It can't be done." All of which 
reminds us that we have been seeing 
very few green caps on the campus.
Just a minute while I find a Jim 
dash.
In case any student should find a 
Walter Johnson or Joe Wood, will he 
please turn over the same to Jerry 
Nissen.
Paste This in Your Hat
Tue. March 28
MISSOULA THEATER
Second Annual Home Concert 
of the
GLEE CLUB
Boy! How That Club can Sing!
C u rta in  a t  8 :15 p. m .
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
CO-EDS WILL PLAY 
INDOOR BASEBALL!
Emancipation of women received 1 
added impetus on the campus this 
; week with the pending formation of 
; a woman’s indoor baseball league, j 
jin which the three sororities, the 
j dormitory and the University girls j 
j from Missoula will have teams com-! 
: pet Ing for the championship. A meet-! 
I Ing of the representatives from each > 
team will be called by W. W. H. Mus-j 
1 talne, director of physicist education j 
at the University, to arrange a sched-1 j  ule for practice and games, 
j  Full many a Ty Cobb has been born 
i to blush unseen on the woman's 
I bleachers, say the girls, whq propose 
to upset the dope of King Baseball 
In the future.
M ILLINERY
Always the newest styles. Al­
ways reasonable. Always glad 
to show you.
Missoula Millinery Co.




In every socket—  The last word in lighting$ 1.35




The Meal with The Pep 
THE TAMALE KINO





D rill Pledges For W ar
“Hey, rookie, tbe salute!"
The freshman jumped, clicked his 
heels and brought bis hand up to a 
proper military salute. In the button­
hole of his lapel was a little badge 
of pledgedom and the officer who de­
manded the salutation wore a mysti­
cal pin on his vest.
Other colleges are mustering out 
militias as a step towards prepared­
ness. Two of the fraterlntles at Mon­
tana are Instructing their pledges In 
the rudiments of military drill as an 
approach to proper training for a war 
crisis.
If ever the call for service comes 
jand the freshmen have not absorbed j  the socialistic spirit which la said to 
; perdomlnate in American colleges,
' there are a few here who. because of 
j  their fraternal obligations, will be able 
i to "right dress, front." and a few 
i other little military duties.
JOYCE ES8AY8
The essays for the Joyce Memorial 
medal are to be banded to Dr. Carl 
Holliday not later than May 1,1918.
E v e ry th in g  fo r  th e  D e n
at Reasonable PricesLU C Y  & SO NS
Henley Eigeman and Co. 
G R O C E R S
A clean store, good goods, 




Jeweler and Optician. Rapair­
ing a Specialty.
114 East Main Street 
Missoula, Montanu
For a cup of





Aflthout a doubt ths only place where they make all thalr own
Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream 216 Higgins Avenue
